Dynamic systemic vascular resistance in a sheep supported with a Nimbus AxiPump.
Changes in systemic vascular resistance (SVR) in response to diminished pulse perfusion were analyzed over a dynamic range of flow conditions. An axial flow LVAD (Nimbus AxiPump, Rancho Cordova, CA) was implanted in a sheep for 28 days, during which time SVR was determined over several conditions of posture and excitability. Total arterial resistance (TR) was calculated dynamically as an index of SVR by analysis of pump flow in diastole, and systemic pressure estimated from the characteristic pressure-flow-speed relation of the AxiPump. TR was evaluated over a range of flow rates, including maximum flow--for which the pressures and flows were essentially nonpulsatile. Throughout the course of support, and independent of pulsatility, TR dropped when the sheep stood and was significantly lower than that in the sitting position (P < 0.01). Response to excitement followed the same trend: TR was significantly higher during agitation than during normal temper (P < 0.01). In spite of changes in pulse pressure and flow rate, SVR changes occurred according to expected physiologic responses for pulsatile perfusion. Because pump flow and pressure are sensitive to afterload, the results of these studies suggest that pump speed control must compensate for changes in SVR to maintain acceptable perfusion.